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The Herald.
Y, # AUI AIT M, 18*4.

Century Majpwine for February 
eue» tais» mm arltole wiiii ike above title, 
traaliag ckiaiy of P. K. Island, from the 
pan of Mr. & U. W. Benjamin It 
hoaalifaliy illusiralad. and. we need hard 
ly my, ia well worthy of perwsal. The 
Century baa, it is said, a circulation ot 
SW.SWI, of which 50,000 are in England . 
and this being so, the article will do 
more An* advertising this Province than 
has ever been done before. Mr. Benja
min ia now American Minister to Persia, 
and is known a* u clever writer and 
eeeayiat. Alter making Charlottetown 
his lame ol operations tor a voyage round 
the Island, he goes on to say

u Tuesday* and Fridays are the days when 
Iharlottatown si tow* tlw most evidence ol 
activity and com menial prosperity. Two 
causes have recently uruduved great com
mercial depression on tlw Island. Tliese are 
tlw failure of tlw Prince Kdwanl Island 
Hank through tlw—what sliall we call it 
of the directors, and tlw decline in shipbuiM- 
tug. which, until tlw primeval forests lied 
been cut down, was a great source of revenue 
to the Island. In summer time V. K. Is
land eigo) s a delightful lemuerature ; the 
mercury iauges for three months from sixty 
to seventy-six degrees, rarely varying from 
tlwee figures. Tlw air is dry and free from 
fugs, and and as tlw wind invariably come* 
on the sea, tlw Island is exceedingly Iwalth- 
ful. Tlw advantages for summer visitors are 
increased by tlw abundame of fresh meat 
and otlwr provisions, the clieapne*» of living 
and Uw loveliness of tlw drives in every 
direction over a country that is gently undu
lating, verdurous and always in sight of the 
sea.”

After naming the chief road* and com
paring the Island to Thesaally, the land 
ol fleet steeds, the writer goes on to say 
that it is not wonderful that these at 
tractions, together with snipe-shooting, 
etc., are beginning to attract tiie atten
tion of tourists, who rind comfortable 
accommodations at tiie farm houses, or 
at the hotels erected at such charming 
summer resorts as Kustico and Tracadiv,

The facilities tor olwerving the scenery 
of the Island, (says Mr. Benjamin) are 
greatly aided by a narrow guage rail
road, which is sure to be used, as the 
Dominion agreed to keep it going when 
the Island entered into the Confedera
tion.

“ Charlottetown is, of course, the centre of 
life in P. E Island, hut the social distinction 
there are drawn with abrupt and perhaps 
unnecessary emphasis. Lying as it doe* on 
an arm of the sea, w hich extends east and 
west some forty miles like a river, this city 
on joys tine facilities for avquatic snorts, 
while the drives in tlw neigh Is irliood ore, 
during the summer, very agreeable.

Money goes fur here, because it is scarce, 
and time and provisions—tlw chief commo
dities—are cheap. The people are mostly 
of Scotch descent. The remnants of a tribe 
of Mic-uiavs, civilized almost out of exis
tence, still occupy a reservation on Indian 
Island, in Richmond Bay, and sell baskets 
and bead work at the weekly market. De- 
cendants of tlw original Acadian French yet 
farm the lands about Kustico and Tignish. 
They have a convent at tlw latter place. By 
far the most numerous people on the Island 
are Highland Scotch. They came here or
iginally from the Hebrides, driven from home, 
it is said, by the religious oppression of tlw 
Lairds. They have increased and multipli
ed, and, with tlw addition of the French, 
nearly half tlw population is Roman Catholic.

“ Summerside is a new place which sprang 
up mushroom-like,and soon threatened, w ith 
its bustling imjsperity, to overtop even other 
port in the Island, but its growth stopped to 
fore it could become Iwautitied by the *1« 
growth of verdure, and it is now almost 
mere naked cluster of warehouses and unin
tereating cheaply constructed dwellings. But 
it is situated on Bedeque Bay, a lovely estu
ary, into which empties the hunk River, 
whose waters are the delight of the disciple* 
of the gentle craft Midway in tlw Bay lies 
Bark Island. Some years ago a capi 
Summerside conceived tlw idea of making 
this island a summer resort. He (»urchased 
it, and on its centre built a commodious 
hotel, tlw largest in V. E. Island, ("harming 
walks and drives were cut through the 
groves, bathing houses were put up on the 
twach, and numerous otlwr attractions were 
offered to guests. A small steamer was 
l«ought, expressly to carry them over, and it 
seemed as if tlw place ought to bring a profit 
to tlw enten>ri*ing proprietor w ho liad such 
confidence in tlw cliarms of his native isle. 
But tw sank all his fortune in this ill-starred 
enterprise, and his anxieties brought him to 
an early grave. Tlw hotel, standing on the 
islet, empty and deserted, adds a tinge of 
dreariness to an otherwise ideasing picture.

“ Tlw Scotch have a Caledonian Club at 
Charlottetown, and once a year tlwre is a 
great gathering of the clans, with a corres
ponding display of plaid. The same clan 
names te-appear so constantly that in order 
to avoid confusion, sobriquets are often at
tached to a person’s name, as, for example, a 
certain Macdonald is called ‘ Red Angus 
Macdonald,’ to distinguish him from ‘ White 
Angus Macdonald.’ ”

In another place ho says :
u The point of departure was Charlottetown. 

Through the kindness of a friend residing 
there a suitable schooner was chartered, but 
when the day arrived for taking possession, 
the schooner failed to put in an appearance. 
Here at tlw very outset, we encountered one 
of tlw most common annoyances which a 
punctual man, and a Yankee, is forced to en
dure in the Maritime Provinces. Punctual
ity as appreciative of the value of time is 
scarcely understood there. Without delay we 
threw out scouts in every direction to ro|*>rt 
on the matter of available schooners. Ixmg 
search was attended by many pleasant inci
dents. It gave us an opporturiity to see much of 
tills charming Island, and to enjoy the genial 
hospitality or its people, especially Uw kind 
folks of Charlottetown. This is a quite hut 
attractive place of some ten thousand inhabi
tants. On the outskirts, especially in tlw 
neighborhood of the Governor’s "mansion, 
there is much beauty in the residences, which 
are surrounded by shrubbery, and situated 
by the water-side.”

As we proceed with the notes we rind 
that the Alice May's cruise was not con
fined to Prince Edward Island, but takes 
in the whole Gulf, and, we have no doubt, 
for the notes are to be continued in the 
March number of the Century, takes the 
reader along Nova Scotia and perhaps to 
Quebec by the River SL Lawrence, ami 

i we leave off, as those places are 
of secondary importance to the 

lers. Indeed, were it not 
for the ibwet oI the raech complained 
of schooner, and enheqaeotiy of the cook, 

writer’s stay on the Island would 
still shorter. But let ne be 

thankfel for what has bseo said of us, 
and especially of Charlottetown. The 
modern magasins is much better, became 
more widely circulated, then history for 
«■reading abroad the fome and beauties 
of foe tight little Island

Ir the Right Honorable W. K. Glad
stone had prescience four yearn ago of the 
•tonne Coming on to rage round hie ad
ministration and shatter hie plane, would 
he have been eo eothneiaelK- in-battering 
poor Beavoiwfield in the unmen iliil 
fashion he did all through the Midlothian 
campaign ? He probably would, for 
after all is seul about the tender heart 
and high moral tone of the “Grand Old 

in," he has a pretty tough ctHuteiencc 
of his own. If he hail not, he would 
have been gathered to his fathers many 
years ago. If he had not. he would go 
down on hie marrowbones und make an 
abject apology to the angry -hade ot 
Beaeonsrivld, which must he always 
hovering near him. pointing with 
ghostly right hand to Ireland and hi* 
left to Egypt. “ Look you. mine ancient 
rival,' Beacon* tie kl might wrathfully 
and truthfully exclaim, “ there is Ire
land not yet (wcilied. and there is tIn- 
Soudan in a Maze Whose fault i* it. 
your* or mine? You ousted me with 
that infernal eloquence of your*, hut 
what have you done since then hut carry 
out my |K»licy in your bungling Liberal 
fashion. I* Ireland not governed by the 
Imyonel still, and more ruthlessly than 
when 1 and ' My Lord Duke ' ruled the 
roast ? Don't you prohibit meeting* 
over there, and don't you encourage 
Orangemen just as we did? And as 
for Egypt, did you not lay its capital 
almost in ashes, and is not the rest of it 
in flames of war just now ? Out upon 
you tor a hypocrite, I would have never 
gone *o far as that. Shame upon you 
lor a lion in an asses skin ; you are a 
dyed-in-the-wool Tory, and I am 
Radical of the Radicals after all. Fool 
that I was not to have gathered Dilke 
and Chamberlain to my heart instead ot 
the Lord DukeS who have no brains. 
But it seems it is necessary every man 
must wear a mask in this world," and 
after having said all this, the shade of 
Beaconstiekl might vanish and leave the 
“Grand Old Man ' smiling at the con 
sciousness of his own superior sagacity 
Gladstone is seventy-four, and great 
problems are facing him for solution ; 
but they do not scare him, because fifty 
three years of political life has thickened 
and toughened his conscience. As for 
Egypt, it gives him little trouble. It 
things come to the worst, a British 
army ol fifty thousand men can subdue 
all Africa, let alone the Soudan. The 
Irish trouble is really a serious one, 
which, however, may be overcome by a 
a large Home Rule concession. It is the 
domestic affairs of the empire which 
would really appal a mind that is poli
tically sensitive. The tide of democracy 
is rising steadily and rapidly. It has 
l>een ret routing and advancing since 
1832 ; it is now at the spring, und may 
soon burst its banks and sweep away the 
landmarks of centuries. But doe* Glad 
stone really care for the landmarks 
He has shown his teeth at them more 
than once and growled, and the land 
marks hate him most cordially. Glad 
stone must know the meaning of a large 
extension of the suffrage better than any 
other living man ; better even than his 
Lieutenant Joseph Chamberlain. If 
three millions of voters be admitted to 
the franchise the next electorate will 
return a different class of men to Par
liament. Parliament is at present com 
posed ol railroad magnates, shi|>owners, 
landlords, millionaires, of men, in fact, 
who for the most part have what 
known as a large stake in the country. 
The reformed Parliament will he differ
ent. It will rind room for revolutionists, 
who will look to Chamberlain as their 
chief and wait his order to vote the 
House of Lords out of existence. Re
volutionists care little lor the great tradi 
lions of the past; they know that neither 
they nor their fathers had anything to 
do with framing statutes ; they look to 
the future for a realization of their theor
ies. and those theories do not take in a 
monarchy. Such a man as Chamberlain 
was an impossibility when Gladstone 
first entered Parliament; but after Glad 
stone's time he may he censured by his 
party for moderation as Gladstone is 
now. Gladstone knows all this, and yet 
he persists in the suffrage extension and 
other vast political changes. Surely he 
has made history, and is destined to 
make more. But will Salisbury and 
Argyll allow themselves to be voted out 
of politics ? That is the great question.

I* last Saturday s w* at Mr Lfovd s 
paper appeared an article which hi» 
enemies must have been delighted to
read, sad which hie friends—if he ha* 
any left—must regret hr ever allowed 
himself to write. It appeared to u* a* 
the utterance of a man who hail Iwvii 
driven to hay and had nothing to say in 
hi* own defence. No matter how hard, 
or how merciless, or how truthful, have 
been the Uxu.iLn s replies to Mr. Laird'» 
a-waulle, they voukl have never done him 
half the harm that ha* the atrociously 
cowardly article to which we refer. 
Mr. Laird had f«»r week* and month» 
gone on assailing the character* of our 
public men almost with impunity, when 
the IIeualu replied. In replying it 
hail, in order to be truthful, to deal rather 
severely with Mr. launl * public « 
and ha-1 to bring several charge* against 
him a* a public individual. The Heuai.d 
did not speak of it* own knowledge or 
authority ; it quoted Mr. I.aird » religious 
and political friend* in support of it* 
charge*. Mas Mr. Laird answered to 
any of those charge*? Ha* he attempted 
to refute them v He ha* not, l»ecau*e he 
found it ini|M»**ihle. But he ha* done 
something in the premise*, In* toad of 
defending himself he make* a savage 
attack upon a private citizen, ont of the 
most esteemed in the Province, hut in 
no way connected with the Hkeai.h or 
rc*|K>n»ihle for anything that up|»car* in 
it* column*. Ju»t fancy! Here i* an 
ex-Caluiict Minister, an ex-Goveruor of 
Kcewatin. an ex-Christian—an ex-every- 
thing almost — who. when his public 
conduct i* attacked, can do nothing 
I letter than make malignant use of 
the (taper he controls to n**ail the 
private character of a gentleman who is 
hi* superior in everything that consti
tutes a true man. During the contro
versy that ha* taken place the Herald 
was more careful of Mr. Laird's character 
than he was himself. Such gentle cour
tesy has liven repaid with ingratitude. 
In future let Mr. lain!—if he will per
sist in attacking private character—con
fine himself to the editor ot the Herald, 
who flatters himself he can handle him 
without assistance. Let him understand 
that the tu t/uoyue style is not argument.

No one for a moment doubts the oft 
repeated assertion that Ireland is rather 
a queer place in which to live, and the 
latest accounts do not tend to discredit it. 
Parliament will meet on the fifth of 
February, and for a month before the 
mooting members make it a custom to 
visit their constituencies and put them
selves m rapport with the electors. This 
has been done in England ; but in many 
parts of Ireland the landlords have pro 
vented it. Thus if an Irish member 
wished to address his constituents the 
Duke of A be room’s sons and Lord Ross- 
more, and Lord Caledon and a few other 
folks of like calibre, have nothing to do 
but hire a certain number of roughs to 
assemble at or near the spot advertised 
for the meeting, when the Government 
kindly steps in and say* there shall be 
no meeting. Suppose the electors of 
HalUkx arrange for a meeting, nndafow 
Montrealers anxious to prevent it, sent 
on the oflheourings of the Qnebec sub- 
nrhs, what would the Canadian Govern- 
ment do ? There ia no need to answer, 
for the reason that Guiada is not s queer 
onuantry to live in. Bet this sort of 
thing cannot Inst forever even in Ireland

The Belfast Bection.
We aiv not quite sure up to thi* w 

i* the Grit candidate for Belfast. Thei 
hit* been "‘SNlourish of trumpets about 
Mr. Duncan McMillan, but if we aiv 
correctly informed the party leader* are 
in doubt a* to hi* strength in the con
stituency, and may yet look for a stronger 
inun. For ourselves, wo imagine the 
strongest man they can rind will bo too 
weak to win. A change has taken place 
in the mind* of the electorate of" Belfast 
siuce lire late member was returned. 
But whoever the Grit candidate may be. 
one thing certain is that Mr. Alexander 
Martin is the nominee of the Liberal- 
Conservatives, and that it is their inten
tion to send him to the legislature. 
There is no hesitation observable in his 
regard. Apart from polities, Mr. Martin 
is an able und an honest man. He lias a 
good record, he is a good *|ieaker, and 
will make a good representative. We 
are among those who think that in local 
legislatures party lines should not be too 
vividly marked, and that if the Govern
ment of the day, if they have a sound 
policy, with ability to carrj it out, 
they should obtain support in prefei • 
once to their opponent*, who have 
none—but the negative one of opposi 
lion. The op|>ononts of the present 
Government go in for moiv taxation 
for pur («oses of revenue. So as not to 
lay ourselves open to exaggeration we 
quote from tire Grit organ und make it 
s|»eak for us. The Patriot of 2tith 
January says :—

“ They (tiie Davies Government) saw 
when they took the reins of power that the 
Province would soon be involved in debt un
less some means were devised to make tiie 
revenue equal to tiie expenditure. A new 
Asylum building was urgently required, and 
our education system had fallen sadly behind 
the want* of the population and the advance
ment of the times. Something had to lie 
done, and the assessment scheme was tried. 
It may have been in some respects uneven), 
levied and abruptly enforced, but that tiie 
principle underlying the measure was not 
unjust was clearly admitted by the present 
Government when they retained it in opera
tion for three years after their accession 
office.”

This is u mild way of excusing 
ruinous scheme ; but the organ can do 
no better. In another jmrt of the same 
article “Sullivan & Company " are 
charged with *• being too cowardly to 
impose necessary taxation." To give 
the Grit* their duo the same thing can 
not be said of them. They lay on taxes 
with consuinmative bravery, and if a 
malevolent fortune placed them in pos
session of the Government to-morrow, 
we would have taxes, and plenty of them. 
The surprising part of the quotation con
sist* in the confession of the Patriot. 
Perhaps, however, we are mistaken. 
Perhaps the editor of the Patriot wanted 
the nomination himself, and not having 
received it is angry. At all events ho 
chaninionod the Grit candidate in rather 

inguiur fashion.
The policy of the Government is pretty 

well known throughout the Island, which 
is an advantage. It is a policy of re
trenchment and economy. With the 
assessment levy of the Davies Govern
ment $ 105,000 would have been dmwn 
from the people during the past five 
years had they remained in office, more 
than has been taken under their success 
on». True, the Patriot very properly 
objects that no one can tell what the 
Davies Government would have done. It 
is as likely as not the assewment would 
have been still farther increased. Besides 
this reduction justly claimed by 
Government they can show the sum of 
•23,000 paid yearly for education over 
the annual amount paid by the Grits 
when in power. What is the policy of 

Jppcxtitioo ? Listen to it as ex- 
■ By the organ, “ Stern opposition 

to the policy of Sullivan and Company." 
That and increased taxation, which is 
very simple, as also that it Is a policy 
a pack ot imbeciles could carry out. 
But bow do the electors of Belfast like it ?

D CAPITAL
(Ftum Our Otm (Xrrmymèmt)

Ottawa. Jen 21
The debate on ike nddrw* wa* chroed 

on the I tRh. and tin aid re** itself pawed 
without a division. Those who were 
fortunate enough to occupy seal* in the 
gallery witnesses! an intellectual treat 
lor they heard a masterly expoMtiun of 
the affairs of the country from Mr. 
Me Master-, the rising use rotor lor Glen

Cy, a masterly criticism from Mi 
e. and a masterly reply from Sir 

John A. Maitionakl. Mi McMaster* 
moved the address in reply, ami spoke 
in hi* now keenly appreciated, logical 
style, which ik* one van remember with 
more freshness than your Island Ihv 
Robertson, who first heard him in hi* 
great speech mi the King’» election case. 
Nor was Mr. Bel lean, a whit inferior, in 
hi* speech seconding the reply, delivered 
in the most polished awl incisive of 
French, without |iau*c or break, except 
where they were necessary. Mr. Belleau 
i- the member elect tor Isjvi*, who, you 
will remember, wa* claimed a* an inde
pendent by the ( »p|*i*itioii If Mr 
BcII.niu i* an independent, Sir John 
might well wish he nad many more like 
him in the House. Mr. Blake a**umed 
a jaunty, humorou* vein, in criticising 
the addrve*. which doc* not *it well ttpmi 
him, famou* a* he t* for hi* cold cynic 
i*iu. But, a* Sir John happly remarked, 
he liwl reason to lie gay, wring that the 
frost hail destroyed part of the North 
west wheat crop, an-1 the ImnkIs of the 
Syndicate did not float a* buoyantly a* 
wa* expected, owing to the unpatriotic 
conduct of the Grit pres*, inspired by 
Mr. Blake awl hi* friend*. Of course 
Mr. Blake made the very l***t of hi* 
case, u* he alway* does, whether in nun 
print, or parliamentary combat, but he 
tailed to convert any Conservative mem 
lier to his view*, or. for that matter, any 
sensible voter in Canada. Hi* s|ieveh 
which lasted two hour*, wa* elaborately 
prepared, unlike that of Sir John in 
reply, which wa*. of necessity, ini prom 
tu. Mr. Bluke confined himself tin lie i 
pally to the Pacific Railroad policy of 
tire Government, which he pronounced a 
failure, and Ire reverted with ill-»u|i 
pressed pride to the late decision in the 
case of Hodge c*. the Queen, which, he 
contended, settled the license question 
dispute in favor of the Provincial Gov
ernment. He also exulted in the report 
that it was contemplated to start a soup 
kitchen in London, and pointed out 
that the prophecies of tiie Fin
ance Minister were not fulfilled. 
Indeed, if you turn over tiie files of 
of Hansard and there real the *|>eech of 
tire Opposition leader delivered last year, 
you will find it not materially différent 
I rom hi* tirade ol last Friday, save that 
lire latter is not quite *o dismal or so 
(lermeated throughout with cynicism. 
Sir John's reply was overwhelming. His 
repartees were never better, and all de
livered on the spur of the moment. Thus, 
when referring to tire Lennox Election 
ease, he said if there was a fresh election 
tomorrow, the verdict of that constitu
ency might bo reversed, and Mr. Cas- 
grain shouted, “ Well, disol vu the House 
and let u* run it over again." Sir John 
brought down tiie House with the re
joinder :

I don't want to low my bon. friend. What 
could tSv Opposition from tower Canada be with
out the hou. gentleman ? Why tlu< House flag 
would be pale, and thow unfortunate and desper
ate Bleue would be deprived of the correcting In
fluence* of my hon friend who now aak* lor “

1 may add that no one laughed at this 
sally more heartily than Mr. Casgrain 
himself, who by the way, expects to be a 
member of the next Grit Cabinet (when 
there will lie a Grit Cabinet). Sir John’s 
defence of the Northwest (wlicy of the 
Government wa* very powerful. He 
shewed that the Grit jiolicy—if carried 
out—would take a century to bring 
about tire result* achieved up to thi* by 
the (Kilicy of himself and colleagues. He 
(loinled out that Manitoba and the North
west wore being rapidly *ettlud by immi
grant* from Europe and Old Canada ; 
towns were springing up in all direction* ; 
that the railroads had lowered it* freights 
at the right time ; that instead of deficits 
und soup kitchens, Canada enjoyed sur
pluses and prosperity, and would enjoy 
them in still greater full nous a* the pre
sent (Kilicy wa* better developed, and 
as more experience was gained. The 
following is his pronouncement on the 
Hodge case, about which the Grits have 
been making such a clatter of late 

I have no hesitation In saying that It le not 
the end of It- I have no hesitation In saying that 
the Privy Council, for reasons that that are ap
parent, and from the a bee nee of the gentlemen 
who take up questions regarding the llrltlah North American Act, avoided a decision. The 
decision simply Is, first, that the Provincial 
Government can make police arrangements for 
the order and good government of taverns, 
and second. If they can do that themselves, they 
can hand their power over to the municipalities. 
That Is simply "the decision, and It In no way 
affect* the decision In the Russel ease since the 
language of the Government, of which the boo. 
gentlemen was a member, and sometimes not a 
member, sometimes a supporter and sometime* 
not a supporter, when he placed In 1*78 In the 
mouth of hts Excellency the Governor-General, 
the words, " It Is very desirable that there should 
be uniform legislation In all the provinces re
spiting the trafic In spirituous liquors. Hither
to that Traffic has been regulated by provincial 
laws, or laws existing before the confederation of 
the provinces. There has been lately a conflict 
of authority as to the Jurisdiction of the local 
authorities.” That Is the announcement made 
In 1878 In the speech from the Throne by the hon.

Bntleiuan opposite The name language may 
applied to the McCarthy Act to-day, and we 
may truly say that It Is expedient that there 

should be one general law for the traffic In 
liquors over the whole of the Dominion, and In
stead of He being regulated ae heretofore by pro
vincial laws In the different provinces We are 
going to carry out what the hon. gentleman In 
1878 gave his support to. The hon. gentleman 
says I ought to put that In the Hpeech. If we 
were going to repeal the McCarthy Act we might 

ut that in But the Government has no such 
__itenllon. That act Is the law of the land. It Is 
expedient that there should be one general law, 
and though still tutjudiec. I do not think the hou. 
gentlemen will disagree with us when w,<
that It Is competent for this Legislature to ,__
that Act, and«as to the expediency of It, I only 
quote the language oi the late Government In 
proof of that.

At the conclusion of his speech, Sir 
John was cheered to the echo, and all 
felt, when Ire sat down, he had lost none 
of his logic or esprit since they had last 
heard him. The general impression hero 
is that tire session will be long, lively and 
interesting.

It is the general opinion that all 
about the ill-fated City of Columbus has 
not yet come to light. The vessel was a 
splendid one, the night was clear and 
height, the channel and its dangers were 
well known to all the officers, there was 
nothing like a gale blowing, and yet 
one hundred valuable livee were lost A 
strict enquiry ie in order. It is good to 
•pare the feelings of the living ; but 
surely something is also due to th< 
fortunate dead.

The Aurora, a Journal eminently qualified to 
■nek matters, «first •• Ws congratulate

OTY Of OQLUXSUS.

A McDonald, of Prince Edward
_____ ,_ArtermasSsr of the ill-fated vessel,
on bsinc Interviewed by a New York Mm re
porter, ante: “ I went on duty at 
rsptain Wright and first male Fuller 
then in the wheelhunen Fuller was relieved 
al 1.46, and the second male. Edward Hard- 

ewerorolsd him There was a heavy blow, 
the sky ses dear overhead, with the 

^ftaon hasy. The wind wae a little on our 
starboard bow. After making the Tarpaulin 

on Uw island at Neuehyo. we look a 
[■ottUt-weel bv west mu ne, which always 
took us ta nrètchamwl The captain treat 
below about an hour Iwdbre we struck.

■then above Tarpaulin Light to the 
| About fifteen or twenty minute* 

■Captain gave me

cleverly edited of

—— —-,——i—e™—- 
‘ Hunthweet by west. The serood 
I» in the pilot Lmre si the time, and 
ow we were headed A sltorl time

______ re struck he cautioned me not to gd
any to the leeward of that course. I steered 
as straight a course as possible. Mr Hard- 
sa. at his station all the time during the 
absence of the captain. We could see the 
Gay Heed Light plainly off our port bow. but 
se mukl not judge distance by it, for lire land 
sa* hasv. Tlw light appeared closer than 
usual to ne, hut with the laml half obscured 
I could not judge. That is the course I have 
alwav. steered tlw ship *ino* 1 have been on 
tlw line in August last. A foe minutes after 
tlw second mate’s caution tlw man on tlw 
lookout ran to tlw (skit house and reported 
something to tlw mate. He told roe after
ward* that lie reported tlw buoy off our port 
bow. Tlw mate gave me tlw on 1er * llanl a 
imrL’ I obeyed, and tlw captain hurried up 
from his cabin and re|wated tlw order. At 
that moment *he struck, but not very hard, 
it «eeuwd to uw. Then tlw captain looked 
out «tel exclaimed * There is the buoy, 1 am 
outside of if 1 did not see tlw buoy. Tlw 
captain rang to l»a* k Iwr, anil threw the 
wheel over to Rtarimard. Ho also gave 
orders to hoist tlw jib to tant lier I wad off to 
westward. Tlwre were plenty of men or 
duty, and tlw sail was set very promptly 
She swung off a couple of point*, and then 
came hark again. She would not hark off 
the reef, and then tlw captain tried to go 
over it, ringing 4 Ahead, full *|wed.' It was 
no use. Slw sw ung a couple of |*unt* each 
way. but 1 could not toll wlwtlwr she drifted 
any. I knew of tlw sw inging of Iwr head by 
the rompe** only. Tlw vessel did not come 
off the rock at alf Tlwu the captain told me 
to alwnUvn tlw wheel, ami we all left tlw 
pilothouse. Tlw second mate took charge of 
the raising of tlw jib, and by tlw Captain'* 
on 1er* I went to help at tlw boats. I got a 
knife to ent away tlw la*hing of the lmat*, 
and went to No." 2 lifelmat. Sex oral other* 
were tlwre on tlw starboni side. Tlw ship 
had just began to cant w lwu we got the lee 
lashing* cut. Tlw vessel careened over, and 
we hail to abandon the attempt to get the 
lifelmat free. Some wore at w ork on the port 
*iile lmat*, w hich were plunged under tlw 
w ater, all but one, by the tilining of tlw ves
sel on that side. The second Liât 1 went to 
on the Htarlmard side, forward, wa* |iartly 
clear, and the first engineer was at work on 
lier. With tiw second mate we tried to dear 
her and slide lier down the steep deck to the 
water, hut we couldn't free thu lmat without 
killing all hands, so I slid down a rone to the 
one lmat that was aft on the (mrt side. Four 
or five were already in that Imat. I jumped 
for her and fell oxerboard. Tiie next sea 
that Nwung her towranl tlw vessel enabled 
me to catch hold of the gunwale. I sang out 
to a man on lioard to help me climb in, hut 
he naid no attention. Then the l*oat sudden
ly filled under a heavy sea Three of them 
on board iuin|ied into tlw w ater, thinking she 
would sink, and they wore drowned Iwfore 
they could reach tiie ship. It was a lifelmat. 
ami did not sink w hon slw filled, and I climb
ed on lward. Four others remained on board, 
and we drifted away with the boat fnll of 
w ater. 11 ie others wanted to strike for the 
nearest shore under Gay Head Light, but 1 
objected, know ing tliat we would lie dashed 
to pieces on tiie rocky headland toward 
which the sw ift tide was carrying us. We 
;iaddled a little with oars, and kept her head 
to sea and wind. Wo were covered with 
water, and suffered fearfully as wo struggled 
along around the headland." We tried to bale 
a little with a piece of board, and one man 
pulled off his boot and tried to hale, but we 
gained nothing, the sea breaking over us all 
tlw time. As we afterwaftl found, there wa* 
a hole in tiie boat We left tiie ship soon 
after 4 o'clock, ami kept afloat until daylight 
about 7 o’clock. Then wo succeeded in land
ing about two miles from the w reck, ("lias. 
F. Janie* died just before we reached the 
shore. The rest of us were hardly able to 
move. None could walk, and we craw led up 
tiie lmat h. I reached a house after a while, 
and sent help to my companions."

Captain Wright confirms the statement of 
Quartermaster McDonald, but adds that just 
before he wont to Ms stateroom lie directed 
the mate as soon as the ship should roach 
Tarpaulin Light, » few miles further on, to 
change the course to ‘ west-south-west.’ But 
it ap|iears that thq, second officer did not 
change the course after tlw captain had en
tered his stateroom ; hence the w reck.

Henry, Collins Second Assistant Engineer, 
Prince Edward Island, stated tliat he wa# 
asleep in hie stateroom wlwn lie was awak
ened by tlw shook of tlw vessel striking on 
tlw rook. “ 1 hastily dressed,” Iwsaid, “ and 
hurriedly ran on "deck. A terrible sight 
was tlwn revealed. Passengers from the 
main salon were crowding on dock ami being 
washed overboard as fast as they came on 
the staircase. I went to tlw engine room ami 
saw no one tlwre. I then returned to the 
deck, and, seeing that the sea was breaking 
clean ox-er tlw ship, I made for the inizxen 
rigging, where I watched everything and 
waited for a chance to escape, "l saw pas
sengers dron out ot tlw rigging, frozen stiff, 
and wsaheu away. I aaw none of the otlwr 
officers except Purser Spaulding, who was in 
tlw maintop. 1 heard no orders given. I 
hung in tiw port rigging until tlw lifeboat 
put of from Gay Head, and when she came 
within 30 yards of the w reck, I lea|ied into 
the sea and swam to Iwr. Tlw passengers cling
ing to the rigging were frozen to death. Tlw 
shrieks of the men in the rigging were awful 
I suffered myself as few mortals ever suffered 
and lixed. 1 am a strong man, but 1 will never 
want to die again as eagerly as I did tliat 
night I don’t think tlw vessel has moved 
from the place where she was when slw 
struck. She did a good deal of grinding on 
the rocks, and filled with water verv rapidly 
after she struck—within 30 minutes. 1 
think when I came on deck I aaw the buoy 
off our port bow. I was not over three min
utes in reaching the deck after tlw 
struck."

John Madden, seaman, Prince Edward 
Island, makes the following statement :— 
“ When I came on deck I heard eitlwr the 
captain or tlw mate, I don’t know which, 
say, * We shall loose the poor ship; but don't 
be alarmed, we’ll be saved.' Then tlwre was 
a rush for the boats. They were all cut adrift, 
hut five of them were broken up at once. 
The other got off with four men on board 
who, 1 think, were sailors. I made for the 
main rigging with the engineer and first 
assistant, and got on top of tlw after-house. 
But the raft and all on top broke through tlw 
roof of the house. Tlwn we shoved the raft 
into the water, and Mr. Phillips, the first 
assistant, and myself got on board. But I 
was afraid we’d get washed off, and left it to 
go back to the mast The after-house did 
not stand fifteen minutes. Bill Murray, 
Mike Day. one passenger, and the chief en
gineer and the mate, all stayed on tiw raft.

B-l’iuadttwÿSoapr. I■*•*“»*»
<*. bat it vaa M Ml He died, 1

WiUiem ( Hpeoldiee, Pereer (Boston,) mid 
wee eerel bv their* boet that pet off 

from the ehore. Mr. ttpeoldleffe r°°- we. 
oa theherrWeedeck,end hefted tamed tn 
el 10 o’etork. He wm awakened bv the flnk 
•hock. Hurry inn oat. ho met the flret officer, 
Kdwerd Kullër. et tlw port midship boat. Mr. 
Suauldtiw said to Fsdlte. ' What tkee this 
mean*' Herspliad: ‘ The Ootumbut is lost ; 
we are on UeviFs Bridge.' The parser tlwn 
ran to tiw saloon, and meeting the 
•toward, shouted to him: ‘Get tl 
Hers together, and knock in the doors iTtiwvdun't coaw out. He went through 
the slarboned ride of the main cabin, knock
ing on all tlw doors of tiw staterooms, and I 
went through tlw port ride doing tlw same. 
Before I had roused all tiw passenger» on 
tiw port side tiw ship began to keel over. 
Tlwn 1 shouted to everybody to save them
selves es best they could, and rushed on deck 
on tiw weather ride ; the port ride was 
already under water. The pureer hee no 
doubt that some were drowned in their state
room* on tiw port side. When he reached 
the deck the vessel began to settle and then 
to right a little. Tlw steward told him that 
their only salvation was in the rigging. ' I 
saw tlw life raft, Mr. Hpaulding continued, 
on tlw hurricane house, with half admen 

standing on it. waiting for tlw sea to wash it 
«iff I hehex-ed tlw »*e*t chance for lifo was 
•in tiw raft, and I slid down a rone to go to 
it, hut the raft got away before I could get 
tlwre. Hanging to tlw nqw, I was daslwd 
about by tiw wave*, ami wa* finally waslwd 
into tlw pert rigging. Tlwre I remained un
til U.30, w Iwn the first lifeboat i-ame off from 
tlw shore. Her cox win told us tlw only way 
Iw could save u* was by jumiwog. Thomas 
Rutiler jumped first ; tlwn < ollina, tlw serond 
engineer ; tlwn the sailors Kennedy ami 
O'Brien ; a pareeiigvr next, and John Hines 
(fireman,I and myself last. We had to swim 
al«out eighty feet to tlw boat, hut were success
fully taken aboard, and all reached tlw shore 
alive, ft is m*t true, as previously telegraph
ed, that ««oof this load died on tlw pawage." 
In aimtiwr interview. Purser Spaulding nays 
“It is impossible to toll how we suffered 
while (wm-lwd in tlw rigging of that ship, 
surrounded on all side* by death. Tlw air 
was piercingly cold, and tlw wind blew a 
hurricane, so that it wa* with difficulty we 
could keep our hold. 1 shall never forget the 
bravery of Kngiueer Collin* 11‘rime Kdwanl 
Island I during that awful night. Once or 
twice some poor fellow, completely worn out, 
uas on the (wint of letting go his hold, hut 
wa* urged to keep up a litte while longer. 
Keep up your courage boy* ; lwl|* will come 
non ; don't gixe up while there is life left!* 

said Collins, when the men Iwgan to grow 
despondent. 4 I am afraid tlwre is no chance 
for us,’ said a passenger, whose frozen fingers 
toes ami ears, gave him great pain. Collins 
saw that something must l«e done to keep 
alive a spark of hope, and there in tlw rig
ging. with almost certain death staring him 
in tlw face, tlw brave fellow whistled a jig. 
A score of men looked sadly, almost re
proachfully, 111icni him. * There’s a chance 
for you to warm vour blood up, toy»,’ called 
out Collins. Collins' heroism and fortitude 
were undoubtedly tlw means of keeping sev
eral men from releasing their hold.

Thomas Butler, fireman (Prince Edward 
Island,) says lie wa* in his hunk asleep when 
he wa* awakened by the crash, which broke 
one <>f the plate* in the forward hold, and 
that within five minute* tlw water Iwgan to 
come into the llrerooin. I’poll jumping up, 
he wa* told that the steamer wa* sinking, so 
lie hastily suatclmd his clothing and rushed 
out. After donning his clotlws lie went first 
to the lifelmat, and then to tiw rail, hut not 
liking the chances on either, lie got into tlw 
rigging on the weather side, and took a posi
tion on tlw cross-trees, w here ho remained 
for seven hours. When the lioat came up, 
and they were told to jump into the icy 
watoi and sw im fifty or eighty yards to her, 
he took off his coat and undeh-oat, and, bid
ding those on the rigging good-liy. took tlw 
plunge and was the first to leave the steam
er and live. When those in the rigging saw 
him pulled into the Imat all right, they had 
not so much hesitation iu following.

In addition to the Islanders mentioned in 
the foregoing, John White, deck liand, was 
also saved. The name* of Richard W. Sulli
van, John McKenna and Michael Smith, of 
this Island, aiqwar in tlw list of the lost. 
Sullivan’s Unix was found ami conveyed to 
Boston on the 21 st inst. It was nlai-od in 
the vault underneath the church of the Ko- 
domptorist Fathers until tlw opining of 
navigation, w hen it w ill to brought home for 
interment.

Boston, Jan. 22. Chief Officer Nickerson 
of the steamer (jlaucu* of the Metro|iolitan 
line said that he had been instructed not to 
talk about tlw wreck of the ( brine ton. Thev 
sighted the masts of the steamer on Friday 
morning at eight o'clock, but could not see 
any one in the rigging. If he had thev 
would have lieou obliged to stop, although it 
would have been inqwiesible to save any 
lives, llocalise there was a such a sea run
ning. They t tough t it was an old wreck of a 
collier, because they knew.it had lwen clear, 
and they could not conceive of a steamer go
ing on to Devil's Bridge in clear weatlwr. 
The second officer had sailed w ith Cape 8. 
K. Wright, ami said ho was one of the most 
careful of captain*.

The New License Act
7b thr Editor of Iht ][trahi:

Dear Hie,—Prince County has been stump
ed by the Scott Act party pretty thoroughly 
ami i* now again toing gone "over by tlw 
party seeking to introduce tlw New license 
tow. During the first stampede the Scott Act 
advocates had what wa* known to Iw tlw 
Scott Act meetings, ami at tlw*e meetings 
sevoral of the advocates undertook to mis
represent the iww Act ; lattice tlw mound 
round of meeting* called by tlw new Act ad
mirers. Tlw meetings in all cam* have town 
most orderly ami fairly attended, at which 
both measure* have town severally criti
cised by the «(Makers, according to taste. 
The advocates of tlw new Ucenrn law 
argues (and I max tore nay many Iwlieve) 
that tlw Scott Act is not, by any means, a 
temperance act, but otlwrw ise, in" its effects. 
They also plead that tiw new law is a later 
and totter considered conclusion of Canada’s 
bust tenqwrance men regarding tlw sale 
or traffic in liquor, and that it is tiw cool, calm 
and deliberate wish of such men as Professor 
Foster, Sir toward Tilley, ami others who 
formed (art of the select committee appoint
ed last session from both branches of the 
legislature at Ottawa, and that tiw new Act 
is, in all its phases, more stringent from a 
toiniterance point of view, than the Scott Act 
is or ha» town. The discussion is becoming 
very warm, and is, from present apppoar- 
anoe, likely to result in the o\*erthrow of tlw 
Scott Act in Prince County. Tlw Scott Act 
advocates are now pleading that tiie 
new License Law is not constitutional, 
and urge that as a reason why it should not 
be adopted, which objection was fairly met 
by a telegram from Sir John A. McDonald 
on Iom Wedwdsjr to tleotga MatUrt, Baq., 
of 8uinmoreide, in which Sir John nave: 
“ The Ljretire Act, 1883, is constitutional, and 
is being pat in force." Sir John also sold so 
very clearly ia hie plain ia Parliament in 
Ottawa on the 18th inst., which leaves no 
doubt on the peoples minds ee to the legaliv 
of the Act TWbsin* the case, leas opposi 
thin is expected during the next fcw 5*r 
front the melons admirers of the miechSv 

HdUipetoh. thmnj, wm hmhm, and gfZ&E ££,'

NowTllia Yutor, yoar subscribers In this 
section Would like very much to know your 
opinion in foe next issue ol the Heuui as 
to which the Boot! Act or new License Uw 
jsbottsnlttfi to control the sale of liquor in 
this County. Your opinion in such cases is 
looked upon as authoritative.

Letter from Myles (Tlfiftt.

I don't know what to do with that arieto- 
_retie cousin of mine from Ireland. He 
takes everything for granted, and has not 
the leeet hesitation in thinking the world 

de for landiorde. He firmly belter* 
• governamnte-eome government— 

ow* him e living, end that banks 
honor hie cbequm 

in them_____ 4. In foot, ho
liovee everything is told him, especially if it

to the
»y ehouki get off, but tiw,y stc

didn’t me them afterward. Wed™_____
rigging for eight or nine hoars, I guess. 
Every once in n while e man would get 
numbed sod then drop off, deed. When the

Ï I jumped over into the water, 
n pi A of the wreck which 

held me under water till I thought I wae 
done for; but I managed to get loom end 
■warn for the bentWee inet sinking when

gat loom and 
i sinking when 
rod pulsed me 
u broken now."

______ in hie praise, or to hie
and entertaining the high opinion of him 

does ie not a hit enrprimd that 
the government has granted to him and bis 
heirs forever that beautiful valley 1 dee 
cribed in my lam letter. As I have already 

he demanded that the soil be 
broken up at once and eewn with timothy, 
•e spring wheat he found would not thrive 
there until after it was manured.

Mylee. dear boy,” he mid. while going 
on a surveying tour of the valley, “I 

think I shall raise stock for the home mar 
ket on a few thousand scree, and sell the 
rest in lots of ten acres to the Mennonitcs, 
whom I shall bring out here."

Why not bring oat the Irish, Theodore P" 
The Irish ! Why confound the beggars, 

they would not pay any root."
He was right there.
I was sorely puzzled to escape from the 

difficulty my thoughtless exaggeration had 
got me into. What should I do with Thao 
dore? He brought no money worth speak 
ing of with him, and be would die before be 
would work. If 1 kept and boarded him 
until spring he would see his land, trees and 
all. floating down to the Gulf of 8t. Law
rence, and then the murder would out, and 
the dear Theodore would be a little disap
pointed. He is so fall of his new acquisi
tion that I despaired of inducing him to re 
turn tome with the promise that I would 
act as his agent, and remit him the rents of 
hie estate every six months. No, he would 
stay until he had seen the ground broken up.

" But Mylee," he said suddenly, " where 
•hall I hang out. I must have a house, you 
know, and a dozen servants, the same ae in 
the «ild country. By jove, whose nlaoe is 
that? What a fine old mansion. One like 
it would juat suit me.”

And truly it war a noble mansion he 
pointed out. It was a brick pile of modern 
architecture, couiptiscd of two wings, and 
beautifully situated near, and overlooking 
the river.

A brilliant idea struck me, “ Perhaps,” 
said 1, *' you would like to call on the pro
prietor. Hie name is Dr. Blanchard, a 
great friend of mine, and I am sure he 
would feel delighted et a visit from you. 
He entertains a profound admiration for 
the British aristocracy."

" Say you so? In that case he must be 
naturally good, and 1 shall honor hie house 
with a visit. Has be any daughters?”
“I should think eo, a great many, and 

some of them of vast pretensions. Why 
one of them is a widow of one of the Orleans 
Princes, ami owns a diamond mine in 
Brazil. At least she says so, and 1 have no 
reason to doubt her word.”

“ B7 jove. come along Mylee, old fellow,
{ou must introduce me to the widow." Who

now»-------
By this time we had urnv«xl at Dr. Blan- 

band's. I rang the toll and sent in my

‘ Mr. Myles O'Reoan.
Su mine mule Journal

It is true I have not accepted the position 
offered me on that esteemed paper yet, but 
as 1 have no doubt I shall. 1 thought it 
was no harm to gain admission to Dr. 
Blanchard's establishment through its 
agency.

We were ushered into the Doctor’s pri
vate parlor, and were hardly seated when a 
stalwart man placed hiuiseif behind Theo
dore's chair. Htvausc. a* he remark etl 
afterwards, he saw a wild look in hie eye. 
Theodore took this attention a* due to hie 
rank, and eaid nothing ; and in a few 
momenta after the Doctor appeared.

44 U«mx1 afternoon, Mr. O'Hegan. What 
can I do for you ?"

"This.” said I significantly, “is my 
cousin Mr. U'Regan, just out from the old 
country. Theodore allow me to introdu«*e 
Dr. Blanchard to you.

The doctor closed one eye and with the 
other critically examined my poor cousin.

" By jove. Doctor,” said Theodore, ** this 
is a doused fine place you have here—aw. I 
would like *to purchase it, you know, for I 
now own all the valley for miles east and 
west, and this place would just suit me. I 
should call it (TRegan Castle."

" You would, eh ; and pray Mr. O’Regan 
what valley have you purchased ?"

“ Why, there right at the foot of your 
house It is covered with snow, hut wait 
till spring and it will bloom with clover. 
Eb. Mylesr

The doctor put his hand to hie forehead, 
and 1 nodded in aequiscence.•••••••

Poor Theodore ! 1 cannot describe the 
scene that followed. Suffice it to say that 
be ia ae well ae possible under the circum
stances, and do* not swear half as much as 
might have been expected. He is in illus
trious company, too. The cell on hie right is 
occupied by thu Duke «»f Westminster, that 
on his left by Prince Victor Nap«>leoii.

Mr. Editor, the Summerside Journal de
nies that I have been offered a position on 
its staff. This ia what it way*:

” Jndgtng from Miles p’Regeo's last eObrt to 
to funiiy. w* would say that he roust to an lndl- 
V fo***1h*LveryJllUe ****** for the troth, 
when he would make the reckless statement 
that he had been offered a position on the 
Journal el*If. We think ' MlW' must have 
been dreaming lately.”

N«*w, I aak of the public, in all candor, if 
the atoive ie fair ? I say nothing of the fine 
sarcasm reflecting on my capacity for 
dreaming; I even overlook the d«mbte as to 
my veracity, but 1 certainly shall not sub- 
mil to have my name tempered with, even 
by eo respectable a citizen as the editor-in- 
chief of the Summerside Journal. I am ee 
p-mcaUr about m, usa.. .. th. bw North 
Pole Macdonald that ever lived. The re
volutions of time and Oliver Cromwell 
deprived my branch of the O’Regan family 
ol their aucoatrol «Urn ; but Do pom oa 
®urtb could take away our illustrious names. 
And there has always been a MvUe at the 
b«td of ih. fruoiljr. Ubam, MjU. with a 
j, »ad Dot " Kiln, M tb. Humai mid. m.o 
mtaulj call. me. H. will aoxt tab. O awaj 
mad 0.11 me Mil* IVg.n, bat I wan him 
out to do that. Br.m a, il i., I .hall at oa* 
iuitruci lay lawyer, to oator * ei.il tetiow 
•ffMaet tb.t journal end claim MUM 
damage. The change iu a name eery often 
change, the current of history. I shell not 
mu here my nuns accented on the lut 
■yllable. My nemo i. Mylee O'Regen, the 
eooeut being placed oa the penultimate. If 
tile Journal give due empheeie u> thin, and

You re, Ac.,

Pria» County, Jan. J8,1884.
Jvencn

onboard. Two of my ribs are_________
tee the eailor had Uniihed hie etory a
tag man harried ap to nek .boat another ____ ___________________ __________

of the crew. ' Jack r eaid the earrlror in this eabjert appealed. There Is no doubt oa reply. " Mo; he', gone He hang oa for a the oo^tauSil^i^-Rv Hm

[Wei _______
of Janaary tie «th, In "which an «

, Hxbaio 
«oriel

Sn 
e

emphasis to tbie, end 
fall end ample apology for 

lie treatment of my name, I may be pre- 
railed upon to withdraw the action for 
damage. If not. the law matt take ita 
ooaree.

1 muet conclude here, Mr. Editor, ea my. 
eelf end my frient: end colleague, Mr. 
Laird, are about to take a trip aero* be 
tw*n the Oepee, the resell of whieh will 
•PP*r next week, fro*

Toon Inly,
Mnaa anneau.

Rxrimocirr ie looting ap both in 
Canada end the States. A deputation 
from Montreal waited upon Sir Leonard 
TUtey lut week, and reqauted that 
reciprocity in coal and or* be considered. 
The Minister gave » rerr flrrornhie 

Prominent famine* men in tiie

But why not reciprocity InCongre*, 
all titrage!


